
REVOLUTiIIONS _

Vecto,r Gears
Welcome to IRevolutions. the col-
umn thaI brings y;ou the .Is.test,
most up-to-.dale' Bnd eBsy-to-re8d
information .8boUI the people
Bn.d techn,%gy of the gesT
i.ndustty. Re·volulions welcomes
yoursubmiss;oRS. Please .send
them to Gear Technology, P.O.
Box 1426, .f/k Grove IViliage, I.t
60009, .fax (847) 437-6618 or ,-mail
people@geanechnology.com. If
you~dlike more inionD8tion about
Bny of the snicles that appear,
plesse· circle the appropriate num-
ber on the Re,der Service Card.

World's Sl~ipperliestSolid
The Guinness Book of World Records

lis Is a patented dry-fil.m lubricant from
General Magllaplate Corp. as the materi-
al with the lowest coefficient of friction
(static and dynamic) of any solid.

Hl-T-LUBE was invented in the 19505
for use in fighter aircratt, The lubricant
was further developed for NASA in the
1960s to be applied to the mating surfaces
of critical moving parts in space vehicles.
Parts treated with ID- T-LUBE can operate
in extreme temperatures (-360"F to
+WOO"F). vacuum a:nd high radiation

I j environments, maintainjng a coefficient of
friction of 0,03 while withstanding com-
pression load in exees of l50,000 psi.

ID-T-LUBE i made up of five layer
of metals and alloys that are electrode-
posited and pennanenLly bonded to the
substrate metal. It.can be applied to steel.
stainles steel, copper, copper alloys Q[

aluminum. Typical applications include
gears, rollers, bearings, pistons engines
and other movingparts.

The 1998 edition of The IGuinne s Book
feature an interview with HJ-T-LUBE
inventor Dr. Charles P: Covino, who.
describes how somelimes luck is better
than design. "l put five materials together
and composited them into a lubricant. And
it worked the first time." Covino said.
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Above: A pair of VtctoJ' gelll'S.
Courlesy oj Flowd!JJ4 Corpora/ion.
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Gelll'S ami sprockets are protected· .against ·wea.r,!flicking. and· gaUing by Glllltral Magngplllte 1Hi·T-
Lube!l synllrg-vtic .ooaling.
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Unifo:rm MaigneUc He,8lting I piece. Induction heating systems place i :1

A new patented heat treatjng proce s the workpiece inside a heating coil,
that produces a rapid and uniform Eddy currents are generated on the sur-
through-heating of metal components of face of the component, creating a heat-
varying hapes and mas may replace I ing pattern on the outside that radiates
induction hea~ing.or furnace processing I or conducts inward toward the core. Coil
for some applications. i Uniform magnetic heating use two ---

Hath uniform magnetic heating and ! coil that are permanently fixed around
induction heating use c-oil to et up a i the ends of a C-shaped laminated core.
linking 0'1 magnetic field, in the work-! Because flux energy pa es between

•••
and it's Imade in AMERICA!

ANtI Systems Co. announces that lit ls now a
manufacturing source of spiral gear roughing
and finishing cutters and bodies.

We also can manufacture new spiral
cutter bodies in diameters of 5" through 12"
at present.

ANtI can also supply roughlngl and finishing
cutters, hardware and replaoement parts for
most 5"-12" diameter bodies.

Whether it's service' or manufacturing, con-
sider us as an alternative source 'lor replace-
ment parts. and hardware as well as bodies
and cuners.
You'll be in for a pleasant surprise.

!NEW! Straight Bevel Cutters., R.oyal Oak, Michigan 48067
Tel: (248) 544-3652 • Fax: (248) 544-3922
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Bow IIn~fo,.m magnetic ,healing works. Counny
oj Mitsubishi lnlemaJ:ionol COlJWraJion..

the ends of me core in a linear fashion.
the energy is evenly di tributed
throughout. the entire part. The re ult
is a through-heating that doesn't rely
on thermal conductivity to transmit
heat from the surface to the center of
the part.

Another benefit of uniform magnetic
healing is that the same coils can run a
wide variety of parts. The system's PLC
can be programmed for a predetermined
frequency level or voltage gain to auto-
matically achieve the optimum power
output and beating rate regard Ie s of
part size, shape or material.

Uniform magnetic heating ispasent-
ed by the U.K.-based CoreFlux Systems
Iruemational, Lrd., and is distributed
worldwide by Mitsubi hi International
Corporation.

The CoreFlux proce ha been used
succe sfuJly in lower temperature range
applications uell a the preheating of
transmission gears for laser welding;
tempering transmission coupling and
drive shafts; shrink-fitting rotors, gear
and bearings; and stress relieving or
wheel hubs, gears and castings.
Company officials expect ~o receive
similar benefits in bigh-temperature
applications such as through hardening
of gears and bearing ,
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I !ew lechnlo:lo,gIY ~,elps Find
Allo'ys of t.file,Futulre

The Marshall. Space Flight Center in

Huntsville, Alabama has a containerless

processing facility that will help materials

researchers determine how atoms are
arranged in molten mixture • which could
Jead to the discovery of new, stronger and

lighter alloys and metallic-electronic crys-
tals with, never-before-seen properties,

Called the Electrostatic Levitator or

ESL (pictured above), the new machine
was donated to Marshall's Microgmvity
Research Program by Space Systems
Lorai of Palo Alto, California. The ESL

uses tatic electricity to levitate metal sam-
ples, which are then melted with a laser.

This allows measurements of various ther-

mal and physical propertie including 1I1f-

face tension, viscosity, heat capacity,

undercooling nucleation-how far below

freezing a molten sample wi.U stay liq-
uid-and solidification rates without the
metal touching the 'test container. Such
contact could alter the test results, contam-
inate the alloy mixture, or damage the test
container itself.

"The levitator provides important ther-

mophysical property measurements," said
Dr, Jan Rogers of Marshall's Space

Sciences Laboratory, "By using hands-off
measurements, we get an unhindered look

at the effects different proces ing tempera-
ture have on experimental amples. The
internal structure of material -l:ike met-

als, alloys, oxides and semioonductors-
are greatly influenced by heating and cool-
ing rates, The levitator is helping us learn
what structures and! what unique material

capabilities mayresul:t from manipulating

variou' metal-alloy sample ."
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rei. Us WUt: You nink ...
If yc>ufound these Revolutions of interest
and/or useful, please circle 200.

Proven reliability and unsurpassed accuracy are why we've remained
a Ileader in the Igear tool business for over so years .

.,/ Extel1lsive 'Stock- All Bore Sizes
,/ F,RU CATALOG,
,/ DiametIOI & Modulle IPitches
,/ SOLID' ,CARBIDE: HOaS
,/ Express Delivery
,/ TRU-VOlUTE(!I (l'os5 AM
,/ Latest (Doting Technology
./ Quick 'Quotes

1llUSSELl,

I OlBROOK
EIDERSOI, IIC.

Pho,ne: 201-6110-42'20
Fax: 201-670-4266

2 North Street, w~

CUpper' Dli:amondloo,1 Co.
47-16 A!uslell Place
Long Island City, New York 11W1
Phone: ,(718) 392-3671 I Fax: (718) 392-4124
E-Mail: clipdiatol@aol.com

Polyc!rystallHne IDiaimOnd
Drlessing Discs
Precision Products
Manufactured in the U.S.A,

• Sharp Included
Angles (200 Min), .

• 1 Sharp Radii
(01.1m/m - .004" Miin).

1.1 Can be relapped
multiple times.

1.1 Better surface finish than
Natural Diamond.I. We also offer Dressing
Discs in Natural Diamond. I
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